Frisco ISD
Early Childhood School
HB4 PK Family Engagement Plan
Goal

Strategy

Facilitate family-to-family
support

The FISD ESC consistently works to create a safe
environment where families have the opportunity to bond
with one another as well as create meaningful learning
experiences and friendships for our children.
● In Home Parent Training
● Playgroups created and scheduled by our parent
trainers
● Sibshops are utilized to help siblings cope and
learn about their siblings who have special needs
● Parents are encouraged to attend group parent
trainings to meet other families on our campus and
in the area while also being given tools to support
their child at home and in the community.

Establish a network of
community resources
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Working Draft

Parent in home training
Parent sanctuary
Tool Time
Parent Partnership and Performance Night
Build Strategic Partnerships (Kohls & Hunt
Brothers)
Our Headstart program partners with Frisco Family
Services, WIC, Plano Children’s Medical Center,
and Frisco Moms Care
Love Pacs provide food to ensure our low income
students have adequate nourishment for the
weekend.
Provide and facilitate referrals for family support
Communicate short and long term program goals
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The Go Baby Go Initiative was started at ECS this
school year and provides cars for students with
limited mobility so they are able to get around as
other children do.
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The campus CIT committee meets regularly to
engage in meaningful discussions in regard to
campus needs. We invite three parents per school
year to serve on our committee and provide
feedback on campus goals.
Parent Surveys allow us to view our campus from
the lens of parent. Parents are encouraged to
provide meaningful suggestions and specific
feedback that we as a campus take into
consideration when planning for the following
school year.

Equip families with tools to
enhance and extend learning
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Ready Rosie
Tool Time
Parent Conferences
Home Visits
In Home Parent Trainer trainings
Parent Sanctuary
Sib Shops
Parent Partnership Nights
Family Engaging Reading Packs
Family Engaging Math Packs

Develop staff skills in
evidence-based practices that
support families in meeting
their children's learning
benchmarks
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Ready Rosie Training
Training on teacher to family communication
Parent conferences are held formally once per
year, however, staff is encouraged to consistently
communicate with parents weekly.
Headstart home visits are required to be completed
at least twice per year.

Increase family participation
in decision

●

Working Draft
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